
NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES     MATTHEW 8-10  
Memory Verse:  Matthew 9:37, 38   

 
Review Questions  
 

1. A ________________ who lived in _______________, said, “I am not worthy to have 
you come under my roof.”  

2. Christ healing people fulfilled a prophecy spoken by the prophet _________________ 
3. How many pigs were in the herd that drowned when the demons entered them?  _____   
4. After telling the paralytic that his sins were forgiven, some of the _____________  were 

thinking that Jesus was __________________  
5. The expression, “I desire mercy and not sacrifice” can be found in what Old Testament 

book?_________________ 

6. Jesus was accused of casting out demons by ___________________________________         
7. Jesus send the twelve out on a mission, giving them authority over _________________, 

to cast them out, and to ____________ every kind of ______________.     
8. Here in Matthew 10:2-4 we find a listing of the twelve apostles.  Where else in the New 

Testament can we find  that list?  _________________________________________  
9. Jesus said he was sending the twelve out as ___________ in the midst of 

_____________, and they were to be as ___________ as ______________, and as 
________________ as ____________.     

10. Jesus said, “Whoever __________ his life will _________ it, and whoever loses his life 
_________________________ will find it.    

 

Thought Questions: (Give some thought and study to the following questions and be prepared 
to share your ideas in class) 
 

1. What does the description given to the place of outer darkness in 8:12 cause you to 
think about it?    
 

2. What was Jesus saying in 8:22, when he spoke about the dead burying the dead?  
 

3. When Jesus was asked why his disciples did not fast, how do you understand His 
answer?    
 

4. Do you believe “the harvest is plentiful” still today? (see 9:37)?  Explain your answer. 
 

5. What is the meaning of 10:23 with respect to the idea that the Son of Man would come 
before the apostles had gone to every town of Judea?          

 
Help:  (If you have any questions from this reading, please write them here and be prepared to 
ask them in class) 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________  


